
 
SUGAR PLUM TEA JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
(For more information, contact Toni Vlaovich (wifeofwitz@aol.com) OR  
Maryam Guran (maryamguran@yahoo.com)  

 
1.  PHOTO BOOTH 

a.  Supplying fun dress up items/props to be used in the photos (may have some in 
CDT’s storage facility) 
b.  Setting up/Tearing down the photo booth 
c.   Getting volunteers to work the booth during the tea.  
d.  Need a photographer to work the event. 

 
2.  CANDY TABLE 

a.  Volunteers to help unload items in morning and assist with setup. 
b.  Volunteers to help load items in the evening and assist with teardown. 
c.   Volunteers to man the table. 

 
3.  MYSTERY BOXES 

a.  Mystery Box items and wrapping supplies will be provided. 
b.  Person needs to wrap all mystery boxes with a prize. 
c.   Set up Mystery Box area at the tea and clean up at end of day. 

 
4.  RAFFLE AREA 

a.  Some items will be provided. 
b.  Person to find other items to put on the raffle table. 
c.   Decorate the table at the tea….(All decorations will be provided) 
d.  Find volunteers to man area. 

 
5.  CRAFT AREA 

a.  Pick crafts for the outside – usually 3-4 crafts. 
b.  Getting Supplies for those crafts. (Supplies preferably donated/can be reimbursed 
within reason.) 
c.   Setting up and tearing down the craft tables before the tea and after. 
d.  Getting volunteers to man the tables and assist with setup/teardown. 

 
6.  STEP N REPEAT 

a.  Setting up/Tearing down step n repeat 
b.  Getting volunteers to work the area in shifts to take tickets. 

 
7.  TEA CUP BRIGADE / Table decoration 

a.  Liz Dettmann Chairperson 
b.  Volunteers to assist her in putting all the tea cups out on the table. 
c.   Setting up centerpieces on each table. 
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d.  Placing Cookie favors out on the table. 
e.  Helping package everything up at end of the day. 
f.    Can be in different shifts for morning and evening. 

 
8.  COOKIE FAVORS (Already have supplier for this) 

a.  Person to donate sweet treat for each place setting and any materials needed to 
display or package treat. 

 
9.  COFFEE MUG DISPLAY 

a.  Mugs and contents for mugs will be provided. 
b.  Person to wrap each mug. 
c.   Setup display at tea on front entry table. 

 
10. BASKET SECTION VOLUNTEERS 

a.  Person responsible for taking all the silent auction baskets in one section to set up 
where they need to go. Responsible to get helper if needed. 
   

  
 


